
 

Kompact Transport Service 
Private Transportation Services 

Kompact Transport Service rates for Private Ground and Air transport are figured by the size of your pet and how much space they occupy in 

our van (carrier dimensions cost chart is below) plus a gas surcharge of $.15 cents per mile of your total transport miles door to door, charge tax 

and tolls included. This is a current gas surcharge rate as of September 1st, 2017. As gas prices change so will the percentage rate. Adjustments 

are made the first of every month. There is also a 2.9% credit card processing fee. No personal checks are accepted. 

To figure up a quote, add the cost of the crate space plus $.15 a mile from zip code to zip code. 

Kompact Transport Service transports are figured by the round trip mile starting at our office in Valley Springs, Ca. 

We also offer a 10% multi pet transport discount for 3 or more dogs and we also offer a 10% Active Military discount with ID. 

Below you will find our cost chart that we use to figure the rates for transport by ground and air. The crate dimensions are listed along with the 

price. 

We provide everything needed along with the soft sided crates for safe travel. For air travel we only travel with small dogs. All small dogs travel 

as a carry on; we do not place dogs in cargo. Please contact us if you have any questions.  

Private Ground & Air Transportation 

Ground Transportation Dog Size Width, Length, Height 
(in)  

Price 

                       
Crate Dimension Small 17, 21 ,16 $490.00 
Crate Dimension Medium 17, 26, 18 $520.00 
Crate Dimension Medium + 21, 28, 22 $545.00 
Crate Dimension Intermediate 22, 31, 24 $575.00 
Crate Dimension 
Crate Dimension 
Crate Dimension 

Large 
X-Large 
Giant 

25, 37, 28 
28, 43, 32 
31, 48,35 

$630.00 
$735.00 
$845.00 

    

 

Air Transportation Airfare Range   

 Fee + Flight Purchase   
Domestic Flights $300 - $875 +  Flight 

Purchase  
  

U.S to Hawaii/Costa Rica $450 - $900 + Flight 
Purchase  

  

U.S to Guam  $550 - $950 + Flight  
Purchase 

  

U.S to International $1,500 - $3,500 + Flight 
Purchase 

  

    
Kompact Transport Service, Kompact Bullies LLC. 

  


